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Job Announcement 
Account Officer – Agri Projects 

Davao City 

 

Join Agronomika Finance and contribute to the quality of a growing agriculture finance company 
while making an impact on the lives of farmers in the Philippines. 

The Role: The Account Officer is responsible for the supporting the implementation and monitoring 
of loan accounts with farmer groups across Mindanao in close collaboration with Agronomika’s 
strategic agriculture partner companies and farmer clients. The Account Officer ensures that the farm 
projects which receive financing from Agronomika are implemented in time, follow the required farm 
protocol and realize acceptable quality standards which supports the repayment of the loan. 

Tasks include: 

- Review project proposals and advise partners in project design including customization of 
budgets, collaterals, support structure etc. to ensure required quality and risk mitigation 
measures by Agronomika 

- Conduct Credit Analysis if required 
- After account approval, directly coordinate the project implementation which includes, but is 

not limited to: 
o Ensure setting up of support structure (project coordinator, agri field technicians, etc.) 
o Facilitate farm soil analysis with accredited laboratories and based on the results 

ensure the customization of subscribed farm protocols in collaboration with agri 
partners 

o Facilitate loan release processes including verification of budget, identification of 
efficient disbursement channels, coordination with receiver (input supplier, service 
team, etc.), collection of required receipts 

o Monitor the farm development progress and actively follow up with project 
coordinators in farmer groups and agri partners on progress of planned and 
implemented activities 

- Monitor the farm status and results in line with future repayment risks 
- Monitor the farm harvest and respective repayments and coordinate the collection with agri 

partners and finance department 
- Ensure proper documentation and filing of all processes, documents, etc. 
- Conduct on-site monitoring visits if required 

Qualifications: The ideal candidate brings the following qualifications and commitments: 
- Min. of 3 years of relevant experience and good track record in project management and/or 

agri businesses 
- Bachelor Degree in Business Administration / Finance / Management / Accounting or 

Agriculture with good business understanding 
- Ready to travel to rural areas 
- Good knowledge of IT systems, including excel 
- Work focused with an eye for details and accuracy 
- be motivated, proactive, organized and reliable as well as be a team player; work 

independently and goal-oriented 
- Be committed to add value to rural development and the agriculture sector in the Philippines 

 


